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title of ol ao%ovre$>1 or chiefs. It is obvious that these men
neither were, nor had been, all High Priests. The term ao%ieoetz
must have been used to designate any of the higher offices of
the priesthood, and even members of those families qualified
to fill them.
Josephus has a sentence in his Antiquities that seems to
hint at a sort of executive committee within the Sanhedrin.
He is telling the story of a dispute between Herod Agrippa II
and the Temple personnel.2 Claudius had made this son of
Herod Agrippa I King of Chalcis, and had added the courtesy
title of " King of the Temple." Agrippa then proceeded to
build out a balcony from the palace, giving him an excellent
view of all that went on in the sanctuary ! The priests retorted
by building a wall to block his view, but having made sure that
the procurator, Festus, was sympathetic,3 Agrippa gave orders
to have it pulled down again. Thereupon the Jews appealed
to the Emperor, Nero, for they declared that they could not
outlive the destruction of any part of the Temple. With the
permission of Festus they sent to Rome " the ten foremost men
with the High Priest Ishmael and Elkias the treasurer.^" 4 The
question is whether this was an ad hoc delegation consisting
merely of ten distinguished persons, or an organized group
with recognized functions. If we accept the second explana-
tion, as I am inclined to think we should, the group must
almost certainly have consisted of members of the Sanhedrin. 5
Further, when we are told at the beginning of the descrip-
tion of the Atonement ritual in the Mishnah (Yoma, i, 1), that
the High Priest leaves his apartment and goes into the " Hall
of the Assessors," this surely gives us the clue as to where the
committee usually sat.
We are better informed as to the question of who presided
over the Sanhedrin. The Mishnah 6 would have us believe the
Council was under the guidance of a president (nasi) and a
vice-president (db~beth-din), heads of the schools of Scribes,
like Gamaliel I, and his son Simon ; but these are Rabbinical
fantasies induced by memories of that other Sanhedrin which
flourished after a.d. TO, and which we have been at pains to
distinguish from the one we are now discussing. Both Josephus
1	Acts iv. 5 : Tovg ao%ovra£ xal  rov;
ij^.    Texts in LXXV5 ii> 200, n. 34 and 35.
2	LXX7, ii, 222.    Cf. Acts iv. 6 : "Awas 6 ao%i£QSvz %al Kaidcpaz y.al
rj:; xa.1 3A}.sgavdQog %ai o&ot, tfaav ex yevov; dgzisQaxixov.
3	Festus held office from a.d. 60 to 62.    Qf. LXXV, i, 779.
4	Ant., xx, 8, 11 :    rods ftQ&tov; dsxa, xai 'lafidehw rov &Q%ieQ$a xal
Efetlav rov ya£o<pvAaxa.
6 LXXV, ii, 201 jflT.	6 LXXV, ii, 202 ;   CCLXXXI, 3, n. 7.

